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Improve the Mind.
::-Letus form Libraries, Reading Cir-
.cles or.Lyeeums, whereby the minds of

eittryoUng.rnen may be improved. -,

xs,,Julr. this a subject of vital interest to

zber,eteramtMity. One .of the most' dart-
-vow- and demoralizing practices of
young men is that which is vulgarly

killing time: Their nature needs
.recreation anj amusement; they seek as-

sociations suchas•exist about them, from
which their habits and morals are termed
We have several fraternal associations
that meet perhaps puce a week or OlgiCe

month, and if properly conducted, will

accomplish the purpose for which they

Fero formed Fraternity furets the base

of all good society both in .savage and

civilized life, and peparen a person fur a

further advance in the path of Littman
;regress; this may be up or down, just
as the opportunity is presented 'around
ass. What are the opportunities present-

ed in Columbia? About the only amuse-

ments we have, are saloons and euchre
zooms, neither of which ate calculated, to

furnish much useful knowledge or mural
improvement, and both of erhich are cal-

ciliated to lead to immoral anci intemper-
ate habits. We need a public library !
and a readieg room, in connection with
a young men's association and IYeetatu ;

these sue all similar institutions,can have.

mine other than a mural tendency, while

it is .enlarging the mind and elevating
the diameter of its members and the
zomninity where it exists. Knowledge
is power, and we estimate the degree of
civilization of any nation by tbei: knowl-
edge of the arts and sciences, and a gen-
cal knowledge of our race. A library

' is a fountain from which all may gather
instruction, and a Lyceum is an institu-
tion in which all the element*. of civiliza-
tion, are engraved upon the mind unper-
ceived; whose influence is felt wherever
they exist, and whose fruits will be seen
in the gigantic minds of ourfuture states-
men, brought out and polished by these
sources of knowledge while they 'were

young.
We therefore suggost,that those of our

community who desire its prosperity,
welfare and morality to make an effort to
induce our young men to form associa-
tions whereby the rising generation may
be benefited.

THE NEWS
The Fourth of July was celebrated

throughout the country with great spirit
and in such a manneras have never been
known before.

Tho laying of the corner stone of the
soldier 'a monument on the 4th attracted
an immense throng of people. At day- '
light 100 guns were fired near the camp
on the battlefield. At ten o'clock in the
morning the procusion, beaded by Major
General Geary, moved from the main
street of the town, and the cemetery was
reached in a few minutes before eleven,
where the exercises were opened with
prayer and a discourse by the Rev. Dr.
Tyng, After the reading of a letter from
President Johnson, regretting that, illness
deprived him of the pleasure of being
present,the Masonic ceremonies attending
the laying of the corner stone were gone
through with. General Iloward,the ora-
tor of the day, then delivered an oration
on'the sacrifices of the private soldier,
which was followed by a poem, entitled,
" Thoughts of the Time and Place"—
Written and read by Colonel Charles G.
Halpine. Tho exercises were concluded
by an address from Gov. Curtin.

3laxiraillian has issued a manifesto in
relation to popular education in Mexico.
The first anniversary of his landing bas
been duly celebrated by balls, illumina-
tions itc.

The President's car containing a num•
ber of distinguished personages from the
Gettysburg celebrAtion,ran into a freight
car at the depot at Baltimore, on the
craning of the 4th, owing to a misplaced
switch. The Chilian Minister and Col.Chas. G. Halpine,the poet, were severely
cat, and several oaken were injured.

The number of prisoners discharged
under General Orders, o. 100, current
eerie; office of the Commissary General
of Frisoners,as far as reported,have been
been received up to July 3d, are as fol.
lows:—Captains, 1106; lieutenants, 3332;
eon-commissioned 0ffice:14,5532; privates
82726. Total, 42,796.

WASIIISGTON, July 6.—lnaccordance
with the findings and sentences of the
Military Commission, which the Presi-
dent approred—yeiteidai,—Daiid E. Har-
old, Lewis Payne, Mrs. Surratt and Geo.
A. Atzerott, are to be hung tomorrow by
theproper military authority. Dr. Mudd,
Arnold and O'Laughlin, are to be im-
prisoned fur life, mid Spangler for six
years—all at hard labor in the Albany
penitentiary.

Richmond Prices.
The JAW:mond Whig .quotes living

much lawer'in thatcity than in the north.
'ePfo'uttkut :rebel can buy meat for 12 a

15cents per round; butterfor 25 cents,
and frnits-nuul vegetables were ,alniost
giveUairaYA NoAlly in all the North
equali these' prices, and it would almost
pay to "import our food- from there.—

hile• Weare glad that suffering is avert-

.adly-suc.h-reasanable- rates,.-we cannot

avoid wishing that some means might be
'devised by which we could procUre our
support on as faVorable.Msas the late

rebels. Our turn must come and is com-

ing; but every one will join in the desire
that it may be: hastened.

Perhaps we may adduce this fact in
proof of the great fertility of the South;
the folly of the old starvation ,notien as a

means of victory, and what is bettcr, the
evidence that the.South.w3ll be free from
real want from this time forth. With
such Jew rates for living and the sure de-

mand for labor there, it'will not be sur-
prising ifVirginia and the whole South
become comfortable to-morrow, and at-

tains prosperity the day after.

THE NEWSPAPER APPREO.!ATED.
Witho.ut my newspaper, life would nar-

rem itself to the small limits of my per-
sonal experieuces, and humanity be com-

pressed iuto the 10 or 15 people I mix
with. Now I refuse to accept this. I
have.not a sixpence in eonsuler but I want

to know how they stund. I was never—-
, I never in all my likelihood, shall he—in
Japan ; but I have as intense curiosity to
know what our troops.did at Yokohama.
I deplore the people who suffer by the
railroad smash; and I sympathize with
the newly married couple so beautifully
depicted in the Illustrated, as they drove
off in chaise and four, the bald old gent
at the hall door gave them a last adieu.
I like the letters of the correspondents,
with their little grievances about un-
punctual trains, or some unwarrantable
omissions in the liturgy. I even like the
paopie who chronicle the rainfall, and re-

' cord little fact about the mildness of the
season. As for the advertisements, I re-
gard them as the glass and mirror of the
age. Show me butone page of the 'wants'
of any country, and I engage myself to
give a sketch of the civilization of the
period. What glimpse of rare interiors
do we gain by these brief paragraphs !

How full of suggestiveness and'of story

are they I—Blackwoods Magazine.

General Graut received a letter from
an enterprising attache of a leading New
York journal, calling his attention to the
fact that he had. written up very fully
and flatteringly his journey to Chicago,
and the ovations received on the trip,and
stating that as he (the.writer) was in
straightened circumstances and found
living very expensive, i&e, any donation
that the General might see fit to make as
a compensation would be very gratefully
received, and he might rely upon its be-
ing considered strictly confidential. The
perusal of the letter highly amused the
General.

THE TONGUE.-A white fur on the
tongue attends simple fever and inflame
mation. Yellowness of the tongue at-
tends a derangement of the liver, and is
common to billions or typhus fevers:
A tongue vividly red on the tip or edge,
or down the centre, or over the whole
surface, attends inflamation of the mu-
cous wembrane of thestomach or bowels.
A white velvet tongue attends mental
disease. A tongue red at the tips, be•
coming brown dry and glazed, attends
typhus state.

TTIE BEST MUSICAL INSTIVUMENT 1FOR TUE FAMILY.-`' Tho piano -forte,"
says the American Baptist, " extensively
as it is used, is not so well adapted to all
the purposes of sacred and secular music
as another instrument which is now just-
ly claiming a large share of public atten-
tion, and which has already been eaten•
sively introduced into schools, churches
land families, and received the endorse-

' meat of the chief or:anises, musicians
and artists of America—aro mean the
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ."

—Never buy goods, says Prentice, of
those who don't advertise. They sell so
little that they have to sell dear.

Nevada," the baby state" of the Union
produced, last year, fifteen millions of
silver. That child of Uncle Sam was
born with a silver spoon iu his mouth.

—An old lady. who, has watched the
signs of the times Klr seventy-nine suns
mars, says houseflies will bo more numer-
ous this summer than they have been for
nineteen years.

hotel is to be built at Bull Run.
Heretofore it has not been muchof apiece
to stop at.

—A young lady should not be unhap•
py because silo is not quite so tell as she
would like to be. It is a very easy thing
to get `• spliced."

—An impatient boy, waiting for thegrist, sail to the miller ;
•' I could eat

the meal as fast as the mill grinds it."
" How long could you do so ?" inquiredthe miller. " Till I starved to death,"
was the sarcastic reply.
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—ft is C Nal to be miserable before
hand for feat i misery to come ; a man
loses the present while he might enjoy
it in expectation of •be future; nay the
fear of losing anything is nearly as bad is
the loss itself

.Colurnbia. Classiest institOrs-- „:

PATRONS AND FamiTS—l,,ipteruied
making a few remarks ;it 'reference. _to
the Institute at the close the exercises
on the evening of the 'exhibition,:but
owing to the latenessof the hourthought
it best to seek another opportunity...lt
is our design to make Columbia Classical
Institute a first-class institution, every
way worthy of the cause,country and age
in-which:yre :live 3:one:that will -afford
students every facility ,for „acquiring a
superior education—preparing them for
ea-liege or teaching,orfor a life of exten•

sive busieess mad usefulness. • During
the. ast year we hare laid well the zoun•

tiation,and arenow prepared to take that
position as a literary institution that has,
been out; Nish and tlesigt. We are di-
rectly and deeply ititseielted in the suc-
cess of the Publia'schOols, and the more
thoroughly they dotheir legitimate work,
the higher-wilt be the standard of educa-
tion in the Institute—whatever tends to
promote their interests, is for our advan.
Cage. As the Institute is patronized by 1all denominations and political parties itl

I is proper to state that the religious and
political convictions of students will in
no way be interfered with, but, as here-
tofore,the largest liberty will be granted
to all in these respects. The peace and
good will which has prevailed in the
School and its increasing numbers, testi-
fy to the wisdom of the course pursued.,
To correct reports which are in circula-
tion it is stated that Girls,as day scholars,
will be admitted into the institution as
heretofore. The Academic year of ten
months" has been divided into three
ter_is, instead of four quarters, the first
of which commences on the 7th of Sept.
The rates of tuition are the sameas here-
tofore. It is earnestly desirel that Stu-
dents enter at the opening of the term.

and that their attendance be as regular
as possible, as but little progress can be
made unless they are regular in attend-
ance as well as studious.

The advantages of such an institution
to Columbia ate obvious to all. Its
establishment with forty or fifty boarders
would bring annually into the place sev-
eral thousand dollars so that there is not

a merchant or any business man who is ,
not directly or indirectly, pecuniarily in-
terested in its success. To those wh
wish to give their children a liberal edu- I
cation it is a saving of three fourths the
expense necessary to send them front
haute to enjoy like privileges. But the',
mere. pecuniary advantages, however
great, are nothing compared with the in-
tellectual and moral influences and ad-
vantages such an institution affords. To
dispel ignorance, to increase knowledge,
and to develop and beautify mind are ob-
jects which commend themselves to every
friend ef humanity,education and refine-
ment. In view of such advantages we
earnestly butconfidently solicit the hearty
co-operation of intelligent men, and the
friends of thorough education in general.

Grateful fur past patronage we will
strive to merit future confidence and sup-
port. H. S. ALEXANDER.

Principal.

—Once give your mind up •to suspi-
cion and fear, and there will be sure to
be found food enough for it. In the
stillest night the air is filled with sounds
for the oar that is resolved to listen.

Nearly every rebel prisoner who has
taken the oath, and happens to know
how to 'Nike—especially if he has been a
buqhwacker or jailor to Union prisoners
—thinks he ought to have a clerkship in
Washington.

—Mr. Emerson has recently delivered
a lecture on education, advocating the
right of students to elect theirprofessors.
Why not be logical, and declare at once
the right of ohildreu to elect their fa-
thers ?

—Brigham Young has " counselled"
all the faithful-of Mormon City to shoot
down any " Gentile" seen walking with a
Mormon female.

—ln 18:33 several hundred Philadel-
phians petitioned the city government
not to allow the city to be lighted with
gas. They urged that it would smell
badly and would be very dangerous.

—On the day of the president's funeral
a bronzed and weather-beaten soldier,
anxious to obtain a bet:or view of the
procession, happened to step before a
party of ladies and gentlemen. One of
the gentlemen nudge•! him on the .31bow,
at the same time observing, "Excuse me,
sir, you are right in front of us.' Bow-
ing handsomely in return, the soldier re•
replied, " That is nothing.rmnarkable fur
me, sir; I've been in front of you fur the
last tour years."

—A gentleman talking to another on
the subject of marriage, made tho follow-
ing observation : I first saw my wife in
a storm ; carried-homo a ball in a storm;
courted her in a stoi.ni; published to

..-her in a storm; married her in a storm;
lived in a storm all her life; but, thank
Heaven, I burial her an pleasant weath-

—A mare in New England,who recent-
ly invested two hundred dollars in one of
the institutions which distributes articles
of jewelry at one dollar each, got watches
and jewelry which purported to be worth
five hundred and ninety-nine dollars,- bat
on sending his prize to the assay office to
bo melted, he found that there was just
nine dollars and sixty-two acute -worth of
gold and silver in the lot.

Manhood; how L st, how Restored.
Ju-t published, anew edition of Or. Ca Ivenvell's

Celebrated .E.say on the rahod cure 'without medi-
cate) of IS„erisiatorrhma, or seminal Weaktice.,
Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, 31ental
and Paysical Incapacity, Impedimmits to .damage,
etc; also. Con.umption, Epilep.y. and Fitz, iudoced
by self-mdulgence of sexual extravagance.

44- I'm.", in at sealed envelope, only six cant..
The celeb u:od author of this ..dmirabki essay

elourly 0/8 tinny yO.lfb euacet9-

fui ttia. the alarming consequences of
self-abuee may be radically' cured without the dan-
gerous ute of interual ittedicmc or the application
of the knife—pulnting outamode ofcuro at once
simple, ecrtaM, and etrctual, by means of which
every eutlerer, nu 'natter what hi.condition may be,
may cure himself cneaply, privately, and radically.

u9.. Tin. Lecture should b." In toe Minds of every
youdi and every nianlit the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, past paid, on receipt of nix cents, or two poet
5C412113:1. Address the publi.lier.,

AS..1. C. KLINE di CO.,
12; Bowery, New I k, P.O. box 4,5-0.

June 17, 'CO., iy

AMERICAN
Life Insurance Cainpany

OFFICE,-

WALNUT ST., S. E. COR. OF FOURTH,

PHILADELPHIA.
Daeorporated 1839.—CharterPerpetual.

The Dividend of 1563 and 180-1
WAS 50 PIM CENT.

ASSETS, J k NUARY 1, 180,
NEARLY

S 1,00 0,0 0 0.
MLLE Dividend ofProfits is made in Jan-
.. 1... uary of each year. It is allowed upon
every payment of Premium made, and it
is placed to the credit of the Policy. In
ease of the death of the party insuredit
will be payable together with and in midi-
tion to the amount insured.

For instance, suppose the premium
paid to the Company to be slooper annum,
end the dividend equals/Iffy percent. Af •

, ter the fourth year, the party insured will
pay the Company, for the next year, only
ssai premium on ais insurance. After the
fourth year, the Poliey.holder receives his

1 dividends niqually.
When the:,preinium amounts to fifty

dollars or more, annuity, one-half may be
paid in a note at twelve months with in-
terest. In such casesthe Company retains
four notes against the policy, but there is
a corresponding number of dividends
standing to the credit of the policy, and
the dividends will be paid in said note3.

This plan enables the insured to realize
his protits, during lifetime, and this is
muchto be prefered to the system ol ad-
ding to the amount insured, and the con-
tinuadee of the high rate of premium du-
ring the whole lite.

For further information apply to the
agent. J. W. STEACY,
iLily. 1, '65.- tf. Columbia, Pa.

BESJIMIN HERR,
HAS JUST Orals;ED

A new stock of goods, at
X..T.amicsza. Sts.

Where I would bo pleased toseeall my old
customers. My stock ofgoods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS.

CASS! MEIIES,
CI 0111S.

VESTINGS.
DELAINS,

PRINTS,
DOMESTICS.

Together with as good assortment of goods
as is found inany similar establishment.

Faintly Groceries,
coffee, leq and Stion• of qll

PRIME SUGAR CURED (JAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES,
FISII, &C.

Country produce taken in exchango for
goods at the highest market rates.I hope to bathe recipient ofa liberal pa-
tronage. BENJ. HERR.

N0v.19, '64. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

riIIANCEY JEROME, EX-MAYOR OF
V New Haven and inventor of the cele-
brated Jeromq Clock says I have usedRansom's Tonic mixtures" for pains in theBowels, Diarrhoea,Dysentery and Cholera
I have no hesitation in pronouncing it inmy opinion, .to be the best and most effi-cient preventative and cure for the above
complaint thathes cometo my knowledge"Sentsafely by small on receipt of Si byDAY4. SON, 76 Church St.,

New llnven, Conn.Juno 213in

Diss Eaton ofPartnership.
THE pnrthersbip heretofore existing un-der the firm ofShreiner ..St Spering, Jewel-ers:is this day dissolved by mutual con-sent. ENJ. Z. SHREINER.EDMUND SPERING.
The busines be conducted In futureby the undersigned. to whom all accountswith the above firm should be presentedfor settlement.

EDMUND SPERING.Col., Juno 24, '65-3t.

.ammarixiiiut4s.Tows ivuTzcziEstate of Dr. William S.MeCockle deed.Nt/TICEib hereby given, that Letters oofAdministration on the Estate of theabove-named William S. McCorkle, lateoftho B 'rough ofC.ilumbia,in the comity01 Lanea-ster, deceased, have been grantedtothe undersigned.
All per ,ons, therefore, indebted to saidestate, are n.quosted to make immediatepayment to IL B. lissieir. Esq.,at his otlieeon Front Street between Locust& Walnut,and those having ehi.iin 'against said Es.Cate,-will yirese nt Dierii,duly nutheru hatted,to the said 11. It. Esalek, without delay.ELizmizru I.f. 11. McCOHICLE,
Mn =,65,64. 4-drtilnistratrix;

I, X. L.
Is all fine brands of Chewing Tobacco,

all other houses. My Tobacco's are all
warranted free of mould, must, or disa-
greeable mixtures, they are all selected
with the greatest care by the mauutactur-
ers.

Constantly on hand
HAtiDCASTLE, NAVY,

Baltimore Spun,
Oronoko Twist,

Diadem,
Old Dominion,

Light Pressed,
Sun Cured,

Congress,

Queen .City Fine Cut,
Grant Fine Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and different other brands.

A large assortment ofSmoking Tobacco's
Snell's, Tobacco bags, together with all
tho latest improved pipes known the
market.

My Sugars cannot bo beat for stock in
the county. Friends call and try my
American Cousin's, Union's, Isabel Cubas,
76's, Grunt's, Altai" Lire, &c.

CheapSegars constantlyon hand. Booties
is theplace.

Mind in the old Post Office Building,Locust Street.
GEO. M. BOOTH

Col. june 24, '65

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICIL
WHEREAS letters ofadministration in

the estate of Milton D. Wilson, late of the
Borough of Columbia, Lanc,ster Co., de-
ceased, having been grunted to the under-
signed. - All persons indebted thereto arerequested to make immediate settlement,and those having claims or demands
against the same will present them with-
out delay, for settlement to the undersignedresiding in said Borough.

JOHN FENDRICH,
Administrator.

Col., July 2, '65-Gt.
PulJf,l-67—.si—E.&

['INFriday, July 21st 18G5, at 1 o'clock,
NJ P. M., in pursuance of an order of the
Orphans' Court of Lancaster Comity, tue
undersigned. Guardian of Annie Wright,will sell at Public Sale, at the hotel of
JacubS. Miller, Columbia, the undivided
one-eighth part of two pieces of land in
West aernptield twp.,with adjoining lands
of the Heirs of Henry Heise, clee'd. and
the Reading Jr, Columbia railroad, the one
containing Five Perchei, and the other One
Acre and Sixty-four Perches.

JOHNL. WRIGHT,July 1,:lt Guardian.

i11..11E. DEMOREST.
mar, July number ofMme. Demorest's1. Mirror of Fashion, has been received.This is a grand jubilee number—contains
the National songs, beautiful engravings,handsome fashion plates,patterns ate.. &c.Single copies only 25 cents. For sale atW. U. Hess' Book Store.

HARPER'S MONTHLY, ATLANTICMonthly, Our Young .Folks, LadiesFriend, Petersons Magazine, together
with all the periodicals for July, have been
received, andare for sale at W. U. HESS'
Book Store. july 1,

Dr. J. H. LINEAWEAVER,
OFFERS HIS PROFESSIONAL SER.

vices to thecitizens of Columbia and
vicinity.

Office—Locust Street, between Second Sr.
Third Streets.

Juno 17 ly*

HENRY HARPER,
No, 520 Amen Street, above Fifth'

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturer and Dealer in

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY, SOLID
SILVER WARE, AND Superior

SILVER PLATED WARE.march 25th, 3 In.

WANTED ! DISABLED SOLDIERS
And others out ofemployment to canvass
for

OUR GREAT NATIONAL WORKJust PUWISilud, "Till: LIFE. AND PUBLICsr;RVLeES 010 ABUALIAM LINCOLN, byFrank Crosby, of the Philadelphia Bar,comprising ono large octavo volume ofnearly 500 pages.
Th.. is the only work of the kind pub-lished ;it is entirely new and o nal,con-Mining his early history, political' career,speeches, messages, proclamations andother official documents illustrative of Idseventful administration, together with thescenesand events connected with his trag-ic end. It will be sold only by ourauthor-ized traveling agent:4, to whom exclusive 'territory is given, and liberal commissionspaid. Send Jim a circular and terms to'American Publishing Agency, Box 217,No We Chestnut St., Philadelphia."

Haldy' Marble Works,
LANCASTER CITY, PA.

TOMB STONES,
MONUMENTS of any design,CHIMNEY PIECES, VASES,

And anything in the lino of marble tradomanufactured to order.

Special attention given to Mementoesfor the departed Soldier..Apply or address all orders to
LEWIS HALDY,

Lancaster, Pa.May Gtb, tf.

SUPPLED & BROTHER,
.fanufaoturers of

STEAM BOILERS_
TNaddition to oar Foundry and Machinework, we arenow prepared to manufac-ture every variety ofBoiler and Pluto ironwork,

Blending and Reparing BoilersPromptly attended to. Thankful for pastfavorsove would invite the.attention ofour friendsand patrons to this hew branchofonr business, SITPIMEE at BRO..2d eizest. Columbia,Jan. 24 ow

NALTBY.I.-.ChT
Rolling Mi 1.1.7, Stake) ,*

-

Are now receiving their •

SPRING - S'T K
BOUGHT FOR -CASH

At tbe present_

iPkNIC PRICES.
And will be sold the

CHEAPEST. INcomfeedMAßKET,

EXAMINE THEN.
OUR STUCK CONSISTS OF
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING.
BOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

lIATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SEIOES,

MI

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOT-EIS,

DARPETS,

GROCERIES,

HOSIERY,

0LOVES

EM
We especially invite the attention of

TTIIE LADIES
To our fino assortment of

DRESS GOODS, SIIAWLS,Sz
and of the

G.Miq'TIJF...I‘/IMIT

To our full line of

C.LOTIIS & CASSIMERES,
We still adhere to the principle of

One Price.
For all regular goods

And hope by a persistent course of Just
and '

FAIR DEALING
To ensure acontinuanco or public favor

MALTBY ,t CASE
March ISth, '63

HOOP SKIRTS 1
200 13A.LMORAL and White Hoop

Skirts for Ladies, Misses and Chil-
dren, just received from the manufactur-
ers, at reduced prices.

MALTBY k CASE,Col'a., May 13,'65.

To The Ladies !!

SPRING _1 \-D SUMMER
DRESS GOODS

WE HAVE NOW OPEN, A VERY
large assortment of DRESS GOODS, in
great variety of fabrics, styles, and prices,
which we are selling much below the
usual rates. MALTEY& CASE.

Col's., May 13. '65.

Geo• Demerit & Co•,

JEWELERY,
303 BROADWAY, DiEW YORK

(CORNER DTIAN STREET.)
.3.0000.0 CSC, w. CXXESI3

GITAINS, Gold Pens and Pencils, (to.,To he sold ut ONE DOLLAR each,
without regard to value, and not to be
paid for until you know what you will re-ceive.

SPLENDID LIST OF .4.I{TICLES
All to be sold for One ])ollar each I

liyi Gold Iliintingesise WatsMai each $lOO,OO
100 Gold 11 etches 6000200 Ladies' Watches 35,0 d500 Other ‘N atelieli. 315,0') to 425,00600 Gold Neck and Vest Chains 12,00 to 15,001000 ('hateiain and Guard Chains 5,00 to 15.003000 Vest and Jerk Chains 4,00 to 12,0)

4000 Solitaire Jetand Goklbroaches 4,00 to 8,002000 Gent.s' breast and seal I Pins 3,00 to80160.0 Oval band bracelets 3,(0 to 8,002.00 Chased bracelets 5,00 to 10,00
3500 Cal,fornia diamond Plaa and Rings 2,50 to 8,00200 'Gold Watch Keys 2.50 to 6,00
:08)1) Gold ThilllitlClM 4,00 to 6,005000 Miniature Lockets 2,00 to 7,005000 Miniature Lockets, magic 4,00 to 3,002500 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, le. 2,00 to 6,00cOOO Fob and Ribbon Slides 2.00 to 5.005000 Chivied Gold Itings 2,00 to 5,004000 Stone tat Rings .1.,. 1.0 to tr,ol)6345) sets Ladies' Jewelry-Jet and Gold 5,00 to 15.006000 sets Ladies' Jewelry- vaned styles 3,00 to 15,001000 Gold Yens, silver case and pencil 4,00 to 0,004000 Gold I'ons, Ebony Holder and ca.vs, 6,00 to 10,006000 Gold l'enS, mottuced heldei 2,00 to 6.00

All the goods In the above List will besold without reservation, for Ono Dollareach. Certificates of all the various ar-ticles are placed in similarenvelops sealedand mixed. These envelopes will be sentby mail, or delivered at our office, with-out regard to choice. On receiving a Cer-tificate, you will see whatarticle it repro-sensts, and it is optional with you to sendone dollar, and receive the article named,or any other in the list ofsame value.ity this mode we give selection froma varied stock of lino goods, of the besti make and latest styles, and of intrinsicworth, at anominal price, while all havea chanceof securing articles of the veryhighest value.In all truasactions by mail we chargefor forwarding the Certificate,paying post-age, and doing the business, 2o cents each.Five Certificates will be sent for $1 Elev-en for $2 ; Thirty for $5 • Sixty-five for $10;and one hundred. for sl.s'.

SECURA CERTIFICATE!There is no hazard or risk. There arono blanks. Every Certificate representsan article. As we sell none ofthe lowergrades of Jewelry no person .canreceiveless than than the value of their money,and they may getanarticle worth five,ten,or a hundredfold I

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDEvery person kmArs what they will re-ceive before the article Is paid for. On re-ceipt ofa certificate you see what article itrepresents, and it is, ofcourse, at your op-tion to take it, or anyother article in ourList or the same value.Weguaranteeentire satisfaction toeverypurchaseriand with
e 'should be any per-son dis4atistied any article receivedfrom us, they may immediately return it,and the amount paid will be refunded..—One trial wilt prove to any that thissale gives purchasers, greater advantagesthan any other ever proposed.

AGENTS.—Wo allow those acting asAgents Ten Cents on each Certiticato or-dered, provided their retnittsnee amountto One Dollar.
They will collect 25 cents for every Cer-tifualte, and, retaining 10 cents, remit tous 15 cents for each. •

GEORGE DEMERIT it CO..
Aprill,

30SDaoadvray, New Tin*.
-'ll6. - •

111
TIREBRICiIt,FOR-43ALE.

ASample of which can be seen at
office of - BRUNER & MOORE.Columbia, Dom 3d, 1864.44.
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

111HEColumbia Bankwillreceive money
-1 on deposit, and pay interest therefor,at therate of 41 per cent. for six months,and 5 percent. for twelve months.

SAMUEL SHOCH,
San. 30, '61.-tf. Cashier.

-

-

CLOCKSMATCHESJJEWELRY,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware.

SHREINER & SPERING
FRONT ST.. COLUMBIA, PA. 1

In John Felix's Old Established Stand,
We would respectfully invite the public tocall and examine our large and well selec-ted stock of. Clocks Watches and Jewelry,Silver and Silver-Plated Ware,_Cutlery,Combs,Pistols and Fancy Articles, limbas are generally kept in a first class jew-elry Store.

AMERICAN WATCHES I -
AMERICAN -WATCHES I IAMERICAN WATCHES I I IWe would especially call the attention ofpersons wishing a good time piece, to ourassortment of American Watches, whichfor reliability, durability, accuracy suldtime, cannot be excelled.

We aro at all times preoared to orderfrom the manufacturers such goods as wehave not on hand, at -less than City prices.A continuance o£iho former patronage isrespectfully solicited.
Repairing ofalLiclnds promptly attendedo. Peb. 0 , 1881-1 y

IRON AND STEEL
Tliz.F. subscribers have received a uewa d large stock of all•kinds and sizesof Barlron and Steel. They are constant-ly supplied with stock in this branch ofhisbusiness, and can furnish it to cue tamersin largeor small quantities, at the lowestrates J. R UMPLE & SONLocust st., belowSecond, Co'ra., Pa.July 4, 1863.

JUST THE PLACE
HENRY SUYDAM'S, Corner of FrontLi and Unionstreet is the placeto getyourFAMILY GROCERIES.
He keeps the best stock to be found in this
market, and prices reasonable. Fancygroceries, vegetables, &c., in season.
ulyie 64.

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE
H. B. PA.4ItY, Suocosssor to
JUSTUS GRAY & 00;

,FROFT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA

DINE Perfumery, Paucy Soaps, flair
J. Oils, Toilet Articles sold at

PARRY'S Golden Alortar Drug Store.
Front Street,abox e Locust.

Genuine Patent Medicines, Dye Stati;,Garden Seeds, at
PARRY'S Golden MorthrDrug Store.

Front Street above Locust.

H_unt's White Virgin Wats of Antilles
for the complexion at

PARIt]'S Golden Mortar Drug Store,
Front Street, above Locust,

Clombs, Brushes and a great variety of
V Toiletarticles at

PARRY'S Golden 3.lortar Drug Stan,
Front Street, above Locust.

Physician's Prescriptions compoundedwith great cure, and at short notice at
PARRY'S Golden MortarDrugstore.

April Ist.. Front Street, Columbia,Pa.

L.ITERARV.—A Literary Gentleman of
1...1 long experience and acknowledged
ability,now offers his services to all requir-ing literary aid. Ile will be happy to Sur-
fish tong or short. Poems two'. any subjea
Acrostics, Private or Public Letters, Ad-
vertisements.in prose or verse, Orations,Addresses. Replies, Essays, Sketches, Sto-ries, Lines for Albums, Obituaries, andprepare matter for the Press, on short no-tice and for moderate compensation. The
utmost secrecy maintained. Address(with
stamp tOr reply,)

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE.
Brooklyn, N, Y.Feb 25

FIRST NATIONAL oxNIC OF
t,MUMMA,

C'or. of Second and Locust Streets.
Capital Paid in, $150,000. With privi-

lege ofincreasing to $300,000
ITIIIANKFUL to the public for past fa
L vors, wo beg to solicit a continua:l

ofthe sauna anti to call attention to I h
banking facilities we offer.We are prepared to transact all business
appurtaining to a thoroughly organized
bunk, to

Receive Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts. Bins of Exchange,
dec., Buy and sell Gold-Coupons,Uncurrent Money, &e.

Interest will be pai on special deposits,viz :

For 12 months or over. 5' Per cent per
annum. Fort to 12 months, 43 per cent.per annum. Fora to ti months, 3 per cent.per annum.

Although we allow no Interest for
shorter time than three months, any
money left with us for a period of thirty
days or longer, will be refunded in Nation
al Currency.

Wo keep on hand and for sale,- the new
7-3OPOPULAR LOAN,

which is a loan 21 years at 7 3-10 per cent.per annum, interestpayable semi-annual-ly, in lawful money. These notes amps,'
able at maturity or convertible into the
popular
5-20 GOLD BEARING LOAN.
As 5-20 Bonds are now worth 10 per cent.
premium the actual interest is eluivalentto 10 per cent. besides its exemption from
State and municipal taxation, which
amount to about 3per cent. additional.We also furnish all other government
securities at market ratos,without charge

It will atibrd us pleasure to reeetve your
account, and we tender our services in
every department of a general betaking
business.--•

• •

Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock.
A. M.

feb. 23,
S. S. DETWILER.

Cashier

D OBBINS'
ELECTRIC SOAP

EXTACTS THE DIRT

WITHOUT RUBBING,
AND in one-tenth Part ofthe time usual-

ly required.
IVarranted not to injure the finest ftt •

ric, and hasa tendency to soften the hands.
This Soap is especially reccomniende d

for Chapped Hands and Diseases of the
Skin, as it heals and softens ; it is also an
excellent Shaving Soap. For donn
Paint, it will leave it bright and uninjured;
the repeated use of it on painted Wood
tends to make it glossy.Forremoving Paint, Grease Spots, In"
from Clothing A is invaluable.

Mouselain de Laines, Cashmeres,Wool'
ens, Flannels, dc., are rendered son and
smooth, but shoal* -not be boiled. All fast
colors aro made bright and clear with this
Soap. Dresses can be washed without AP'
ping.Full directions for using it acorn'
canying each pound. Manufactured only

J. B. DuBBINS.rO7 S. Fifth St., below Chestnut, Phil's.
Orders may bo leftat, this office.Juno 3 tr.

IRON STONE CHINA.
AVE HAVE Just received our first spring

TV envoice ofStone China and Caucens-ware, which we invite the early attentionofpurchusers to, us we will sell them 6t
the right figure.

ISTEA.CY IsoW.Zits.,Opposite Oddirellows'1111

it s stated ;that among qll tbo yast

numbers of repels applying to, President
john:sozi fopeciarpardon, there ienot
one, tilos fad; :why did not at the .oatsst
recording tiOsis own statement, Oppose-
Seemotion. 'Strange, isn't it ? '

• SPECLIVI, NOTICES. -

Thore Is nothing like Dr. l'elpan's French Pills
fttr keeping the complexion irkShand entirely freo
pimples. The cause of which is. that it regulates

the entirefemale sYkteLti. Suit! by Druggists.
yl,lm. •-

_

_ _

.

TO WHOM IT CONCERNS.
Grace Van Every, Clairvoyant and Tutorial still

connuustato satisfy thousands ofherobility to pro-
duce the likeness ofth',ir future partner ; also gives

the date of mitrp... "vc,putzilmr of children, occupa-
tion, whetherrich or poor. P.O. address. and all
inform:Alen relative t the future, enclo+e One
Dollar andatarnprd envelop,,addressed with a full
discription ofyourself, to011ACEyAz: EEar,

• Detro vit, Mich,
P.0.. Drawer, 638.

pus* 24-15,

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
tarrb. treated with the utmost succeqs, by Dr. J.

oculist and ...toast, (formerly of Loden,
fiellaud,) Ice la Pate Street, Philadelphia. Testi.
moniaLqfrom the most reliable sources in the city

and o.(unity can be seenat his Odice. The medical
facultyare Invited to accompany their patients. as

hn :I/ISno secrets in ins pra:tice. ArtuiciA eyes,
inserted without pain. No charge made for eami-
nation. mar. IS, '.rely

Whiskersl.Whiskers I Do youwant Whiskers or
Moustaches? Our Grecian Coimmund will force
them to grow on the smoothechin, or

ron bald heads, in Mx. Wee stks.atePrice, .1.4.u0.
Sent by mml anywhere, closely sealed, on receipt of

?This ?. Address, Warner in Le., Box 13.4, Brooklyn,

Feb. 11

Tna Brunst.C;nswana, an Essay of Warning and
Instructionlor Young men—pubholied by the How-

ard Association,and sent free of charge ill scaled
cnvelrives. Address, Dr. J: Skill in Houghton, now-
erd Association, riniadelphla,Pa.

Nommen:
• „

TraEV44% on motion 'of D. J. M.
Laiv, Es%., .4.ttgrney foe.,potitioners

an application has heeirtinade,to the Court
of Common: Pleas of-liane4ititar ,County,
to grantand decreea CharterOVilncorjiziz-
talon to '"tize, e and.
Hose Coimpaiiy,'.' of the,HoroughofColum-
bia. - ' •

-

BeAl knoim therefore. that the said
Court-will onthe third Monday in August
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., if no sufficient
causebe shown to the contrary decree and
grant a charter of Incorporation to the
said "Columbia Fire Engine and .Hose
Company,",nccording to Law. Dated Juno
3;1865. JOHN SELDOMRIDGE,

jun. 10,'85. lm Prothonotary.

WASHINGTON HOUSE
No. 709 Chestnut Street,above 7th,

PHILADELPIIIA.
r11111:3 OLD AIYD ,POPULA.E. HOTEL

Is situated in the very centreof busi-
ness, mud ..is • convenient to the Steamboat
and 4. lit.Depots, access from which to the
Hotel, is attainable at all times. The
house has been thxoughlyrenovated and
newly fur.nished,and in erery respect ren-
dered to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling pub4c,

The reputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct of the other Hotels will be a
sufficient guaranty that no effort on hitt
part will be epared to make the "WASH-
INGTW afirst class house. The larder
will be unexceptiopable in every respect.
The Manager will be pleased to see his ma
friends and formerpatrons of the "State'
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcome
many new ones.

CHAS. M. ALLMOND.
Jan, 21, am Manager


